
LOC.U AND OTHERWISE.

Marriage license lias b«,n i-me l by

of Deeds El i«*tr t<» A. E. Ken-

and Mis Lizzie lurr. bath of t on-
cord. . ¦ -

’Marriage liceme was -Usued Monday

•by Register <»f Deeds Elliott to Martin L

Rost and Miss Ida Hun is. both of Con-
cord.

i Three new ea v es of nic.i'lcs were re-
»„ I ,| to the county health departments
Monday', the e being the only <ases of (
any hind reported;

Only three eases wire on docket for
ttia'l in-recorder's court Tuesday morning.

One defendant was charged with intoxi- j
ration, another with, speeding and thej
otlier with assault. „ Court was in se*-:
• ion only a short while. j

Ter: cases qf measles arid one case of,
tvphoid fever were reported to the |
rouuty health department Tuesday

afternoon and night. The fever patient
liye> in that suburb .known as Shank e-

town. according to tjie department s a 1 *

port.
.

The Cabarrus "V" team will play the

team froin Ranlo at the Cabarrus nark
on Sattirdav afternoon at 3:30 o clock
at Kannapolis. The two teams played
last ‘week. Ranlo winning, so the Ca-!
bairns team will be anxious to get re-

M-nge this week.

Air. Flynn Johnson Tuesday moved to

the bouse on North Church Street that ;
recently' purchased from Mr. 1‘ reel

l'owler: IWr. Johnson sold his house

and lot on Eudy Street to Mr. Hill < ai-

¦ j,enter and Mr. Carpenter moved his

family into the house -Tuesday.

Relatives here have, been advised that 1
Mr. E. \V. Hobbs died'last Thursday in a

Chicago hospital. Mr. Hobbs lived near

Chicago and is survival by iiis wife, wh 1
before lor marriage was Miss ( a Hie
White, of this eount. an aunt of Misses

May. Eou ami Addie White.

_l)ffieials of the adjutant general de-
partment are busily engaged completing ,
plans for the opening of annual camps

of the national- guard in this 'tate.

encampments start July 1 and will run

through .Augast. United States army

instructors will assist rn the tiaining
program.

Mr. E. A. Pharr has sent to this office

a live boll weevil working on a young

cotton stalk. The weevil was taken while
on the stalk ami both were plaeed in a

bottle and sent to this office, where they

are on display. 'Hie havoc the weevil
does is easily demonstrated by the plant
on which he was working when ealight.

Frank Mills, city tax collector,, states

that he has so far collected slßo.<Hr2.;»o

in ad valorem' taxes for 1022. I.lef. was
4S. He explained that th»* sE4ss.os - sur-
-4v He explained that the SE4SN.OS sur-
plus was * collected from delinquents.

5 some of whom-had not pit id their taxes

in several years. , ? ,

Depot street, between Spring and Un-

ion streets was blocked for several hours

while the eonereate was Ireing laid on

the new part of the street. The con-
crete mixer and teams carrying mater-

ials to the mixer, used practically all of
the street while the concrete was being
laid and for that reason the street had
to be blockish

1 >r. 11. C. Herring, who returned sev-

eral days ago from the Eastern part of
the State, where lie spent some time
fishing, brought back with him a sharks
hide. Hr. Herring has shown the hide
to a number of people and it has cre-
ated such interest that he has been

asked to put it on exhibition at the
'l'imes Tribune office.

Children's Day will be observed .‘it

Rogers Chapel in No. 1(1 township next
Sunday morning with appropriate ex-
ercises by the members of the Sunday
school, beginning at 10 :80 o'clock. In
the afternoon an address wi'l be de-

livered bv Rev. J. Frank Armstrong, of
Concord. The public is invited to at-
tend the exercises.

Carolina defeated Trinity hr. Durham
Tuesday and' there is no state baseball
champion among the colleges' of this
State; The Carolina team won 5 to 8.

r due principally to_the effective pitching
of Bill Farrebe. Each team won a

game from the\other during the year
and both claim"the championship, or at
least a tie for the championship.

Much interest is being aroused over
the aldernianie meeting scheduled for
Thursday night. At the meeting the al-
dermen will choose a city attorney, a
tax collector, an engineer and a clerk
and treasurer. Other matters also :ye
expected to l>e presented to the boardr
The aidernieii have not intimated who
they will select for the various city of-
fices.

The County Board of Education and
the County Hoard of Commissioners are
holding a joint meeting at the ‘ court
house this afternoon. Next year's
school budget was the purpose of the
meeting. Just before the joint meeting

was held, the Board of Education held
a meeting to discuss several matters
that could not come before the joint
meeting.-

The lire departments were called
Tuesday night about It o'clock, but they
could not locate the fire, neither could
they learn who had sent in the alarm,
according to reports at the city hall.
Some city officials expressed the belief
that the alarm had been sent as a lark
by some one who wanted to be "smart."
and who did not realize the seriousness
of their act.

Mr. .T. O. Moose spent Tuesday after-
• noon in Salisbury, attending the meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees of Catawba
College. The hoard decided to move
the college to Salisbury in 1024. pro-
vided that city will raise about $50,000.
Property in Salisbury has been offered
the collegp, and Mr. Moose expressed
the belief that the college would open
in Salisbury for the Fall term in 1024.

Only one matter of general interest
was transacted by the County Commis-

' siouers. who spent most of Monday. ,4m
routine matters. The commissioners or-
dered that the county erect two- two-
story buildings on its property near the
cotton platform. Mr. J. F. Day vault,
chairman of the board, to have supervis-
ion of the construction of the building.
It. is probable that the. board will hold
another meeting in the near future.

Mr. L. M. Rarnhardt, who has been
.caching history in the Technological
High School for Boys in Atlanta, for

t the past year, has returned home and
!-„ will spend the summer vacation with his,

parents. Mr. and Mr*. W X. Barnhardt.
of No. 4 township. Mr. Barnhardt has
had a very successful year teaching in

Atlanta. He has been re-elected, and

will teach Advanced American History at

Tech High next year.

Major Mayes, of the Second Ratallion
North Carolina National Guard, spent

several hours here Tuesday night with
the officers and men of company E. Con-
cord's National Guard unit. Major
Mayes K now making a tour of the

State inspecting the guard units pre-

paratory to the annual encampment to

he held sion at Mqrehpad City. He
was well pleased with Company E. of-
ficers of the company- state.

A number of defendants were tried in
recorder's court Monday and in addition
to fines totaling $57.50 a number of road
and jail sentences were given. A couple
found guilty of fornication and adultery
were sent to the road for six months
each, and probable cause was found in a

case charging a man with operating a
car while intoxicated, and also in a
case charging assault with a, deadly
weapon. Bond in each case was fixed in
ihe sum of SUM).

A new detour has been established be-

tween thi< city and Charlotte. The de-
tour extends To Derita. where a left turn

is made en route to Charlotte. Just be*
fore reaching Charlotte another left turn

is made, this route connecting with the

national highway just north of the

Southern overhead bridge. The route

formerly ran direct from Derita to Char-
lotte. but an overhead bridge on that
route is being repaired and traffic has to

detour around (he bridge.

Rost cards and telegrams received
here from Concord Shritrers who are

attending the annual meeting in Wash-
ington. all declare the meeting is one of
the best the members of the organization
have ever held. "Something is doing
every minute." one message stated,

while another declared "we are having

the time of our young lives." The meet

ing will come to a close tomorrow and
th*‘ C-oncord Sliriners are expected home
tomorrow night or Friday.

Chamberlain’s Colic ami Diarrhea Rem-
edy.

Every family should keep this prepa-
ration at hand during the lios of the
summer months. It is almost sure to

he needed, nad when that time comes,

is worth many times its cost. Buy it
now.—Advert i semen t.

Ranlo Trims Cabarrus “Y.”
Gastonia; June 2. Ranlo out-

played the fast Y club of Kannapolis at
Ranlo park this afternoon, defeating,
them 4 to 8. In the sixth an accident
marred the pleasure of the game some-
what and let intwo runs for the V
Ranlo goes to Kannapolis next Satur-

day.
Batteries today—Ranlo : Dugonlinrt

and Clemmer.
Batteries Kannapolis: McGinnis an I

Mahan.

Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
I)o you know that nine out of every

ten cases of rheumatism are simply
rheumatism of the muscles or chronic
rheumatism, neither of which require
any internal treatment? The pain may

be relieved by applying Chamberlain's
Einimept. which makes sleep and rest
possible, and that certainly means a
great deal to any one afflicted with
rheum at ism.—Advertisement.

Services at Tucker’s Chapel.
There will be service at Tucker's

Chapel Sunday afternoon at 8 o’clock as
usual. Sunday school at two o'clock.

Rev. W. F. Steamy, of Charlotte, has
come to see Rev. Mr. Blackwelder and
they have decided to run services 011.

The president of the conference will be

over in a few days and we are going to

have a revival meeting. All members
are urged to be present Sunday. The
public is cordially invited to attend.
REV. HENRY T. BLACKWELDER,

l’astor.

The Home of the Soul.
1 1% {lien times, it was believed that

the seat of the soul was the stomach,

most likely for the reason that a man
is never so completely used up as when
hia stomach is out of order. For the
cure of ordinary stomach troubles, there
is nothing quite so prompt and satisfac-
tory as Chamberlain's Tablets. They
strengthen the stomach and enable it to
perforin its functions naturally. Give
them a trial. They only cost a quar-
ter.—Advert isement.

Library Report For May.
The following is the report of the Con-

cord Rublic , Library’ for the month of
May:*

Borrowers 520K. New borrowers 15.

Visitors to Reading Room : Adults 470.
children 422. Total 001.

Books Borrowed: Adults 2280, chil-
dren 010, total 8152. Average 1874.

Books bought: Adults 08, children’s 2.
Books given : Adults 151. children 0.
Books withdrawn: Adults 48, chil-

dren 8.
Total Number volumes 5470.

MRS. RICHMOND REED,
Librarian.

Recommends Chamberlain’s Tablets."Chamberlain's Tablets have been used
by my husband and myself off and on
for the past five years. When my hus-
band goes away from home he always
takes a bottle of them along with him.
Whenever I have that heavy feeling af-
ter eating, or feel dull and played out,

I take one or two of Chamberlain’s Tab-
lets and they fixe me up fine,” writes
Mrs. Newton Vreeland, Minoa, N. Y.
Take these tables when troubled with
constipation or indigestion and they
will do you good.—Advertisement.

Vacation Bible School.
Beginning at !l o’clock next Monday

morning. Juno 11th, a ten-day Bible
School will be conducted at Calvary
Lutheran Church. Three hours each
morning—from 0 to 12 o'clock—will be
given to devotions, musi, Bible study,
fission study and recreation. This
school will be free to the public and
any one who cares to attend will be
gladly welcomed.

“How We Cleared Our Summer Home
of Rats,” by Mrs. Perry.

“When we opened our seaside home
last May, it was alive with rats. They’d
gnawed all the upholstering. We

•cleaned them out in a week with RAT-
j SNAP. I prefer this rat killer because
it comes in cake form, no mixing. Saves
dirtying hands and p'ates.” Three
sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guar-
anteed by Cline’s Pharmacy; Richie
Hardware Co.—Advertisement.

FINAL EXERCISE Os
COMMENCEMENT HELD

ON MONDAY EVENING
Dr. William H. Frazer, of

Queens College, Charlotte,
Delivered Address on the
“Dynamics of Society.”

MISS JARRETT IS
LEADER OF CLASS

Won Scholarship Medal and
Also Essay Medal—Medals
and Prizes Presented to
the Winners.

The final exercises of commencement
for the Concord High School was held
Monday night at Central School. Pre-
sentation of certificates of graduation,
medals and prizes, the announcement 1 of
the winners of the essay and scholarship
prizes, and an address by Dr. William
H. Eraser, president of Queen's College,
were features of the closing • exercises.

To Miss Frances Jarratt Went the
honor of making the highest average
among the Seniors and in recognition of
her splendid work she was awarded the
scholarship medal, given each year by
Junior Older No. 40. Miss Jarratt also

had the distinction of winning the J. F.
Cannon Essay Medal, given yearly to the
Senior writing the best essay. The essay
medal was presented to her by Mr. J. E.
Hartsell. a member of the school board
and Dr. G. A. Martin presented to hoi
the scholarship medal. Miss Blanche
Armtield made the second highest grade.
Prof. Webb stated.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Blackwelder
won the Ross Essay medal, given yearly
to that Senior writing the second best
essay. The medal was presented bv Prof.
Webb.

The declamation medal, won last Fri-
day night by Mr. Eugene Ritchie, was
presented to him by Mr. Buford Black-
welder, and Miss Mary Ridenhour. who
at the same time won the recitation prize,
was presented with it by Prof. Webb.

The class gift, a check for $75.00, was
presented to tin* school by Mr. Fred
Goodman, class President. The nnmey
will be .-spent for a platform "curtain for
the new High School building. In ac-
cepting the gift Prof. Webb explained
that it is the largest gift ever made by a
Senior Class, and came from the largest
class in the history of the school.

Mr. E. T. Hartsell presented the cer-
tificates of graduation. In bis short
talk Mr. Hartsell declared there are two

essentials for success. The first. he
said, is discipline, the second, vision.

"You have had discipline for eleven
years in the school here." he added, "and
you must’ use that discipline in your fu-
ture work. The greatest tiling any col-
lege Can give you is vision. If you get

the vision and apply to it the discipline
you have secured here, you cay make a
success ot any work you undertake." The
greatest thing any college cau give, Mr.
Hartsell said, is a vision of life work,
and he advised the members of the grad-
uating class to decide as soon as possi-
ble on the life work they plan to take
Up.

"Dynamics of Society." was the sub-
ject of an able and interesting address
by Dr. Fraser, who had spoken in Con-

cord on former occasions and who is ev-
er popular here. It is always a great
pleasure for him to talk to young people,
lie stated at the beginning .and it is an
added pleasure to lalk to young people
whf) are in pursuit of learning.

"Such people are not satisfied merely
to live," lu- continued. “They want to
contribute something to civilization. That
is the right spirit. You should strive to
be dynamics of society. The world needs
your dynamic force.

"We are living in an exacting and
demanding age. The very circumstances
call loudly for dynamic manhood and
womanhood. The world is running riot
with pleasure and fun. Diversion has
captured all the time of many who have
not been balanced well. There are a few
things essential to make one a dynamic
in society.
__ "E Character. We can never do
more than we are. Manhood and woman-
hood must fulfill every promise with gen-
uine character. When the old King of
Israel fay dying, he summoned his suc-
cessor to his bedside and gave as his
parting command : "Be thou strong and
show thyself a man." The tasks which
challenge today call in clear-cut demand
for such manhood and womanhood.

“2. In order to be dynamics of socie-
ty, we must relate our lives to the pur-
pose for which they were given. A great
statistician recently said that the great
majority of men and women are living
their lives, investing their talents, amass-
ing their fortunes and hoarding their
fortunes, as if life had no origin or des-
tiny. John says that Jesus, knowing
tliut He was come from God and went
to God. girded himself with a towel and
began to wash the disciples’ feet. There
is an intimate relation existing between
the consciousness of who we are, whence
we came, where we go and what we do.

"8. In order to be dynamics of socie-
ty, we must also realize that whatever
talent we possess was given for a pur-
pose, and that it was not to be kept, but
to be expressed in terms of service for
man and God.

"4. In order to be dynamics of society
we must realize that there is an individ-
ual task for everyone of 11s. When the
Master went into the Temple during its
construction, he laid the plan upon the
trestle board for each workman upon* the
sacred edifice. There is a plan in which
you and I have a place, a definite individ-
ual task assigned to every one of us.

“5. In order to be dynamics of so-
ciety, we must be willing to allow our en-
ergies to be expressed in humble and ob-
scure spheres and so-called insignificant
duties. James Ilussell Lowell, in his
wonderful jioein, “The Vision of Sir
Eaunfal,” tells of a knight who went
forth in the morning of his life with glis-
tening mail and upon buoyant charger to
seek and recover the Holy Grail. Into
different dimes he went and sought for
years and years in vain. When health
.was broken and hope was daunted, when
his mail was rusted and his steed was
faltering and unsteady, with bowed head
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and downcast eyes he rode Lack toward
the old castle from which he had gone,
and he found the lep**r whom he had
slighted as he went forth. Now he dis-
mounts. takes the only musty crust of
bread in his. possession, breaks it in two
and gives half to the begging leper. He
turns to the brook hard by. breaks the
ice over it and fills the bartered cup
hanging by his side with water ami
•presses this to the lejier's lips. Then he
realizes that he has found the Christ,

and .that lie was in possession all the
while of the Holy Grail. Henry Van
Dyke tells in the story of 'The Other
Wise Man' something of the same moral.
We are rinding in the things that we are
prone to overlook the great discoveries
and possessions thar we seek, y

‘ "My day lias all gone”—'twas a woman
who spoke.

And she turned her face to the sunset
glow.

• "And I have been busy the whole day
long

Vet -for my ' work there is nothing to
show."

"No painting nor sculpture her hand had
wrought ;

Xo laurel of fame her labor had won.
What was she doing in all the long day

With nothing to show at the set of
. sun ?

Humbly and quietly all the long day
Had her sweet service for others been

done: j
Vet for the labors of heart and of hand

What Could she show at set of sun?

Ah. she forgot that our Father in Heaven
Ever is watching the work that we do.

And records .He keeps of all we forget
Then judges our work with judgment

that is true.

“For an Angel writes down in a volume
of gold

The beautiful deeds that all do below.
Tho' nothing SHE had at se£ of sun

The angel above had something to
show."

Graduates From Wittenberg College.
Mr. John IE McDaniel, son of Mr.

;nd Mrs. 11. W. McDaniel of Wood leaf.
i> a member of the.graduating class of
W irtenberg College. Springfield. Ohio,

which is holding its seventy-eighth an-
. nual commencement ceremonies this

week.
During his student career at Witten-

berg. Mr. McDaniel lias been unusually

prominent in many lines of activity,
literary, religious and social. He has
been president of the Rhilosophian
literary society, and of the college

literary league, and has taken high
honors in all college literary contests,

and has been a member of Wittenberg’s
debating teams.

Mr. McDH.pjel also took the leading

part as "Mr. Manrraduke" in "The
Irresjstable Marniadrrko” the senior
class play stfaged a few weeks ago.

Mr. MeDaniel is planning to enter The

Lutheran ministry, and es expected to

enter Hnnuna Divinity School, also
located at Springfield next fall to begin
his prepare.*; >ll for the ministry.

“I Got Rea! Mad When I Lost My
Setting Hen.” Mrs. Hannan.

"I went into the lien house one morn-
ing and found my favorite setter dead.
I got real mad. Went to the store,

bought some RAT-SNAP and in a week
I got six dead rats. Everybody who
raises poultry should keep RAT SNAP."
Three sizes. 85c, 65c. $1.25. Sold and
guaranteed by Cline's Eharmacy and
Ritchie Hardware ('ompany—Advertise-
ment.

Show Speed in Making Aprons.
New Bedford. Mass.. June s.—Two

airplanes which arrived ia fe \c.-Oord.iy
from Augusta. Ga.. with two bales of
raw ectton left here earlv today for
Washington bearing the s.i t» cotton
made up into Sliriners aprons. As
sr-'u a*- the, planes iande I the cotton
had hi en rushed to a mill wiicr * special
crews of skilled workmen Cer.* put 1“
week breaking up the raw fibre. The
cotton was put through the picking ma-
chines, carded for the spinning frames
and woven into the finished goods in less
than 12 hours. The planes \.hi*h also
brought a consignment of ceiclten for
Mayor Kiniington, have on bouv'l peach-
es *i I<l green corn for President Hard-
ing.

Four Big Stills In Undertaking Parlor.

New York. June s.—Embalming
fluid and freshly distilled liquor were
found side by side by prohibition
agents today when they raided an up-
town undertaking establishment. Tire,
agents gained entry by claiming they
wished to arrange for the burial of a
friend. Four large stills were said to
have been found in a room adjoining the
mortuary.

How a Noted Vet. Gets Rid of Rats—
Farmers Heed.

Dr. H. IT. Butler sqys. "I use KAT-
>SXAP around my hospitals every three
months, whether I see rats or not., It
dot's the work —RAT-SNAP gets them
every time. 1 recommend it to every-
body having rats." Don't wait until
there is a brood of rats, act immediately
you see the first one. Three sizes. 85c.
65c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed by-
Cline’s Pharmacy and Ritchie Hardware
Company.—Advertisement.

Engagement of Note is Announced For
the Fall.

High social circles of the state will
hear with keen and cordial interest
announcement of the engagement of

Miss Anne T)illanl Spencer, of Danville.
Va.. to Mr. Lee Overman Gregory, of
Salisbury, the marriage to take place in
September.

Will Pay Hospital Debt.
Charlotte. June 5. —Presbyterian

churches of Charlotte and Mecklenburg
will-relieve the Presbyterian hospital in-
debtedness. which amounts to $160,000.
and will provide $25,000 for remodelling
the building and putting it on a basis
with any hospital in the state.

Girl Wouldn’t Go in Cellar.
Fearing Rats.

Mrs. Tepper. Plainfield. X. ,E, says.

"Rats were so bad in our cellar the

servant girl wouldn't go there. Bought
some RAT-SNAP and it cleaned all the
rats cut." ItAT-SNAP destroyer rats
and mice. Absolutely prevents odors.
Comes in cake form, no mixing. Cats
or dogs won't touch it. Three sizes,
85c, 05c. $1.25. Sold and guaranteed

by Cline’s Pharmacy and Ritchie Hard-
ware Company. —•Advertisement.

WILL LOCK UP PLACES
WHERE DRINK IS SOLD

New York Hotel and Grill Raided as
Forerunners of Similar Activities.

New York. .Tune —Federal inhibi-
tion forces today disclosed part of their
future policy of controlling illicit liquor
traffic without the aid of the Mullau-
Gagc state enforcement act. when they
closed, by court order, n popular Broad-
way case, the Knickerbocker grill, for
six months under the padlock “Orion
of the Volstead law.

At the same time police comni’s-ton-
ers, sheriffs and state troopers in va-
rious sections were notified Jby Palmer
Canfield, state prohibition officer, .bat
they still were responsible for the esi-

foreeinent for the federal laws in re-
gard to prohibition.

Announcement of a surprise raid by
federal prohibition agents on the Hotel
I’ontchartram last night was connled to-

day with the statement that the raid
was only the forerunner of others

Federal Judge Hough, after lien ring
the government's evidence against the.
Knickerbocker grill, declared it to be a
public nuisance because of repeated vio-

lation of the prohibition laws.
The grill's proprietor claimed that the

liquor seized had been brought by pa ;

Irons despite warnings. Discussing the
effect .of the decision. United States' At-
torney Hayward said that the padlock
provisions of the Volstead law appeared
to be the most effective remedy the gov-

ernment has against public drinking
place. He asserted that similar charges
now pending against other places in the
white light district would be proceeded
with as promptly as possible.

VETS TO DRAW I P
REMEDIAL RILLS

Omnibus Program Will Be Given t«
Congress.

Washington. . June —An omnibus
legislative program in behalf of disabled
war veterans will be drawn up by
representatives of the Veterans’ Bureau
and by national organizations of forfher
service men for presentation at the
next session of Congress, it was .an-

nounced today by the Disabled Amer-
ican Veterans of the World War.

After a conference with Veterans'
Bureau officials, decision was reached'
to have one United Spanish war vuteran

and two representatives each of the
American Legion. Veterans of Foreign

Wars. Disabled American Veterans
and Veterans' Bureau work out plans
for "remedial laws needed for the dis-
abled soldiers.

THINKS COMPROMISE *

WILL BE MADE SOON

Opponents to World Court Plan to Be
Pacified by Certain Amendments.

Washington, June *>.—Predictions that
differences among Republican .senators

on the administration world court pro-
posal will be compromised through reser-
vations was made by Senator Watson,

of Indiana, one of the party leaders af-

ter a conference with" President Harding.
‘‘Approximately tweuty-two senators,

according to best estimates, are disin-
clined to support the court proposal un-

less reservations are adopted to make
plain the I'nited States is not entering
the league of nation," said Senator Wat-
son. "The President has said that the
proposal does not mean.going into the
league, and I have no doubt he will ac-
cept reservations to make it certain.”

A measure making women eligible
for jury duty in Connecticut. Ims again
been rejected by the legislature of that
State.

Cabarrus Savings
. BANK

« Inactive f
| liver •

® “I have had trouble with
an Inactive liver,*' wrote Mrs. ml

S. Nichols, of 4412 Spencer
£| St., Houston, Texas. “When

«g I would get constipated, I would $

$3 feel a light, dizzy feeling in my
€ head. To get up in the morning I

€1 with a lightness in the head and &

JJ a trembly feeling is often a sign [
BS that the stomach is out of order. BP
fa* For this I took Thedford’s IL

Black-Draught, and without a
£| doubt can say I have never

I found its equal in any liver &

£[ medicine. It not only cleans
M the liver, but leaves you in such Bm a good condition) I have used

it a long time, when food does |
Bjj not seem to set well, or the Bl
£g stomach is a little sour.'*

€S 1 If it isn't |

Thedford’s £

| it isn’t | £

Liver Medicine. I &

<®l 1

i3rf*****i*f'ivl*s

MINISTER KILLED IN GEN
BATTLE OVER POLITICS

Fatal Affray Adds -Another Killing to
Story of Lang Standing Enmity.

Richmond. June .I.—Rev. E. L. Pierce,
pastor of four Baptist chinches in Cum-
berland county, was kilted and R. ().
Garrett, clerk of the Cumberland county

' court, was seriously, if not fatally wound-
led at Cumberland Courthouse early to-

, day in a shooting affray which local state
I and police authorities believe was the
(-culmination of a political feud which has
< raged in the county for a number of
years.

The minister was shot dead near his
home. Garrett, who was brought to
this city with a pistol wound in his side,
and his brother. L. (*. Garrett. Cum-
berland county commissioner jn chan-
cery. were arrested late today and charg-
jed with killing the minister. L. C. (lar-

i retr was placed iu jail, but was later

I released under bail of Ao.OOO for his
appearance in policecourt tomorrow. His
brother remained at the hospital under
guard of a police officer.
•An inquest into the death of the min-

ister was conducted at Cumberland
Courthouse this afternoon, the coroner's
jury fixing responsibility for the killing

j upon the Garretts.
I Witnesses at the inquest testified that
! Pierce was beaten by L. C. Garrett prior
jto the shooting. After the bearing, it
was said. Pierce went into his house and

| returned with a shot-gun and a pistol.
• R. 0. Garrett wrested rhe shotgun from
tlie minister, witnesses stated, and then

pit appeared that the shooting became
general. Pierce was mortally wounded

land It. O. Garrett dropped to the ground
j with a bullet in liis side. L. C. Garrett
jsuffered a slight flesh wound in tile arm.

I It was brought out at the inquest that
(Pierce had taken an active interest in
politics recently, aligning himself with

j tlie faction opposed to the Garretts. Bit-
ter feeling has existed between the two
factions for several years, and numerous
fights among citizens of the county have
occurred.

Pastor’s Salaries.

Gastonia Gazette.
Charity and Children puts in a good

| word for the preachers of the country,

j Along with ,the teachers, they have eu-
Ijoyed a general raise in salaries, which
| they so richly deserve.
J The one hundred dollar preacher is
i a thing of the past. The church no
j matter whether in the remote .country

jdistrict or not. that offers its pastor

j(/nly one hundred dollars for one-fourth
time, is either just beginning as a
feeble mission or is as dead as a door

nail. f
j A man of good equipment, who has

| thoroughly prepared himself for the
ministry no longer waits in vain for a
decent call. The churches are on the
lookout for hfm, and usually lose no
time in offering him a place.

The time wgs when a thousand dol-
lars was looked .upon as a good salary

I for a town church. Now two thousand
is poor pay. and a man of ability com-

j mauds much more than that. There is
j this to be said, however: two thousand
[dollars now has hardly the purchasing
| power of one thousand twenty years

! ago. So after all pastors’ salaries have
| not increased as much as the dollars and
cents involved would indicate.

Pastors' honfos are being built at a
rapid rate. The Methodists have led all
others in this respect, a parsonage being
considered by them a necessary part of
the' equipment of a field—almost as

necessary as the church building itself.
And so almost every charge in the
Methodist church in the state is eqnip-
ed with a comfortable parsonage.

But tin- Baptists are coming along
with rapid strides in this respect also,
and it is a vast, advantage to apasior

not to ; be at the tender mercies or a
landlord, pay exorbitant rent, and be
asked to vacate at the will of the owner.

Our preai hers are coming into their
own at last and we rejoice with them
that, while they cannot live in luxury
yet .they can at least pay their grocery
hills, and send their children to school.
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If You Had This |
Remarkable Oil StoJ

You willnever know what J
"Cious meals you can prerareal
an. oil stove until • ycu ‘bv«
stove with the Patented GRalGAS Burner m your kitchen. IIt provides year-'round
ing ana baking satisfaction 'J
built to give you kitchen coy I
fort ar.d convenience. 'I
Saves Your Time—Saves Fijl

The Patented KEROGA!|
Burner—the Heart of the oil
Stove— burns gas from keraegl
not the oil. Extracts the gas aal I
mixes it with the proper anotal
of air— 4oo gallons with evm
gallon of oil. Makes this sore
act and operate like a pis raa
Means a reel .saving in fuel

Powerful, double gasfiaat-i
“flame within a fiamy’-conco
trated right against'the cool*
vessel. No wasted heat-fi
placed where you w ant it. Fas
always (Under control.

Patented KEROGAS Burners
made of genuine brass, dat
out of one piece. Rust and leak-
proof. Simple»n construction-.®
delicate parts to. get out of drift

Be sure the stove you buy h
the Patented KEROGASBume,
Come in today and let us done*
strate it to you.

We also have the**vonasiM
KEROGAS over.

Dealt r s Dam

Works Like Gas
Cool. < Morlos aii<l Mu-

quicker, and wuti L-' Vi''i. J** ;
regular Moiie\ Back .Oh ’ '
to suit purchaser.

Concord Furniture
Company

“The Reliable Uuiaiiturr s| "rt '

Flour! Flour!
x “Bread Is tire Staff of Life." There: '

Q Good Bread makes life more enjoyable. V <
O in big car loads direct from first hand- nr
X Hour for less than it costs most dealers'in •

5 rose Flour is perfection in high grade plain 1
© Luster Flour is a close second t<> M*
S it for much less price. High grade and a <: v

2 absolute guaranteed.
Q “Xu-Way’’ and “Xow Ready are th
0 self-rising flours.
0 Buy your Flour from us now to run y u .
V comes. It can’t be cheaper and the man ’

O A coupon for each dollars worth for 1"

0 get you an automobile.

CLINE&MOOSE
q P.. S. —Just in—20:000 Pounds Domino 1 n
0 Buy what you need. It may.be In. •
X • _ vooOOCcood*OOOOOOOCXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO^^^^

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
Passenger Train Schedules

— ;, . i ( , r ,! >( - j
Arrival anil Departure of PaasenKer I rn• .1-**.

1 :40A SO | New York-Birminghu :u

2:52A 29 I Vent
5:00A 13fi ! Washington-A tla r;

t>:O7A SI ! Atlanta-New York
8:27A 33 ..I New York-New Orbars
9:05A 11 | Charlotte-NorTolk-Rg nnion 1-

10:55A 36 I Newe York-Birmingham-Ncw - '

7:10P I 12 1 . Norfolk-Riehmon.d-At! on t
4:35P i 45 j Washlngton-Charlatte
3:15 P 40 1 Charlotte-Dan viHe

8:28P i 32 j New' York-Augusta

10:06P 35 | New York-Birmingham-Xew or -
9:30P | 3S I Atlanta-New WrK
9:15P ! 135 Washington-Atlanta

Through Pullman sleeping car service t '» w
York. Richmond. Norfolk, Atlanta. Birmingham. ,

Unexcelled service, convenient schedules and uir < f
j

Schedules published as information and are i'_< -

N - *.. ;
R. H. GRAHAM. D. P. A., M. E. *°OLn , , -

Charlotte, N. C.
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